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RE & PSHE Topic, the Arts & MFL PE 

UNCRC Articles 14 
You have the right to choose your own religion 

and beliefs. Your parents should help you decide 

what is right and wrong, and what is best for 

you.  

UNCRC Article 15 
You have the right to choose your own 

friends and join or set up groups, as long as 

it isn’t harmful to others.  

Literacy Maths 
Science 

ICT & Computing 

Ideas about God 
Own feelings and ideas about 

God. Explore how Hindus and 

Christians see God. Learn about 

the Christian Trinity.  

PSHE - What is democracy. 

How can you use your voice for 

change? 

 

Rulers and Governments 
Children will learn about different governments around the world and 

how they are different. They will then learn about democracy and how 

the UK Parliament system is made up. They will visit the Houses of Par-

liament. 

Art - Printing (skills: using printing frame and rollers, making own 

prints, printing on different textiles)  

French - Intercultural Understanding, What do you like to eat? 

Vietnamese Food and Recipes.  

Games Skills 
Develop game-playing skills, 

in particular  throwing, 

catching and kicking. Play 

net, striking and fielding 

games such as football,  

tennis and rounders. 

Biographies 

Children will learn what a biography is and what 

features you would find in a biography. They will 

research facts about their life. They will use 

this information to create a biography on that 

leader. 

Poetry  

The Lady of Shalott 

The children will hear and become familiar with 

Tennyson’s poem. They will unpick the old Eng-

lish and think about how word and phrases con-

vey meaning to a reader. They will write a diary 

entry in role as the lady of the Shalott; de-

scribing feelings and setting. Children will learn 

that the poem is an example of ballad poetry; 

identifying features and then creating their 

own stanza.  

 

 

Number 
Fractions  

Algebra 

Measurement 
Money, capacity, and time 

Geometry 
Position and direction 

Calculations 
Mental and written methods for all  

operations 

 

Living Things and their Habitats 

Children will learn how living things are classified into 

5 kingdoms. They will then explore the animal and 

plant kingdoms; they will understand that these 

groups can be sub-divided even further. Children will 

investigate how yeast grows and what conditions sup-

port this process. 

 
Children will go to the CLC. They will learn 

how to create their own app. They will design 

and make an app for visiting London. 


